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asd aa aaacaaflr larc aambr of taa by th Economic aaaoriatloB tomorrow
fair art ara ta lh dtf to atteai the nonilnK. when SmaH Goreprrt and
!lttorica l otbrr cconomSe atborttla will
coavratloa of th
the labor qimtiou. Other tov
aa well aa tna wo
;
9nbtra of the other aaaoclatlona. tea to ha eonaldered durin the neet- Tna magreaa will opea at S o'clock Ing loctnde European hlalorr. Inter
tata eveaiag with a Joint neetlac of nation! law. constitutional law and
tb American Hiaiorteal ataoclatton admlaiat ration, coreraneat resnlatlon
Inaurasce coiBpaalei, the relation
and the American fScoaonle aaaoeia-jO- f
tins. President W. II. P. Paanca. of l"f the protective tariff to the trnata.
Browa aaiverattr, will welcome the; the government of dependenciea and
delegatee, and Profeaaor Jeremiah W. ' American c gonial hiatory.
Of the five aaaoclatlona meeting
Jeelta, prealdent of the Economic
and Judga Slneon It. Bald-wi- here the first In point of membership
preaident of the lllatorteal aaao as well as age Is the American Historical association. It has about ISAA
riition. wilt deliver their annual
The Political Selenca am members, Including the leading writclatioa and the Sociological aaaoeia-tio- a ers and educatora of the country, as
well as many statesmen, lawyers, ediwitl hold their first aeaalona
tors and other professional men InThe Joint convention will continue terested in historical research. Among
tbrouKb the week, etoalng Saturday the distinguished men who have servafternoon. Among the fanuraa apeak ed as president of the organisation
era who will deliver addresses during were th historian Bancroft, Profeaair
the convention ara Rear Admiral Chaa. Godwin Smith and Oeorge Friable
A. B perry. President Samuel Gont-per- a Hoar. President Rooeevvk and Chief
of the American Federation of Jutk Fuller as members. The paLabor. A. F. Weber of the Naw York pers read at the annual meetings
boraau of tabor statistics. Admiral F.
by the Fnlted Statea govE. Chadwlck. Charles Johnston of the ernment. Judge B. K Baldwin of ConBritish India Civil aemee. Professors necticut Is the present president.
The American Economic association
deorge U Burr of Cornell. Dana C
has about t.ono members and has
llonro of Wisconsin nnlveralty.
R. Loomls of Cornell. James II. Ilsr been in existence abont fifteen years.
ey of Columbia. Paul Van Dyke of ProfesBor J. W. Jelks of Cornell Is tho
Princeton. John B. Clark of Columbia. president.
T. W. Taussig of Harvard. R. I
The Political Science association is
of Princeton, Lester F. Ward of now In Its third year and has a memBrown, C. A. Elwood of Missouri uni- bership of about BOO, many of them
versity, IT. O. Weatherly of Indiana foreigners. Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of
nnlverslty. J. Elbert Cutler of Michi- the American Review of Reviews, Is
gan university. James James of North Ihe president this year.
western university. Lucy Salmon of
The American SocloloKloal socletv
Vassar. Jullua Sacha of Columbia. Ir- will retebrate Its flnt anniversary at
ving Fisher of Tale. J. F. Johnson of the present meeting. It has now about
New York nnlverslty, F. II. Dixon ef fifty members.
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MARKET REVIEW.

STOCK

Special to The Optic.
Kansas City Stock Yards. Dec. 21.
There Is only a small run of cattle
here today, and trade will naturally
b quiet all the week. The market
on killing stuff closed last week with
a decline of 10 to 2ft cents, but today
the situation is reversed, and buyers
snapped up the small supply eagerly
at unevenly high prices, usually putting back alt of the loss of last week.
Stockera and feeders have been an
all
their
exception, and retained
strength last week, particularly desirable cattle. The yards were closely
cleaned up at the close of the week
and the small proportion of country
cattle are selling at strong prices today. Colorado and the southwest have
been lightly represented, tmt sales of
shipments from those lornlltles have
usually been at the highest price of
the season In the last week. Colorado
feeders sold at $3.80 to ft 30. Blockers
$3.80 to 4.20; beef steers $3 85to $1.40.
with a few spayed heifers at $4.65.
and some weighty beef steers at $4.35
Panto $5.00. eews $2 70 to 13.65.
handle stockers sold at $3.35 to $1.00.

Oae Rtaeea) Why
Nat Wa
ta

Utcw Statea

Oeaa

tea Isiaoa Re

ay lateraal Strife.
Reliable taJoanatioa plaeea the
asaoaat ef the taveataseau made by
Americana ta the island of Caba aa

anmat

oaaethlBC

t!S..

a

anas which weald sacseat a desire ta
share la the politics f the island, but
such Is said to not be the case, for
Americans who have investments
there have refrained thus far from
la the govern meata! af airs of
the Islaad. The reciprocity treaty ie
aaid to have bee the eoaatBerda!
of Caba. It has given to her
ar protected toarketa for her chief
which
sagar and tobacco
form i 7 per
of the total exporta
of the tslaada. and ta retara Cnba
her aaaaal bcytsg
fully one-hai- f
power, amooatiag to 9lW,m,m, ta
the raited State. Before the Spaa
lah war about the onlr large American interests were at the extreme
eastern end of the island, in sugar estates and mines. Now. after the lapse
of eight years. Americana owa fully
one-thir-d
of the island, aad HSO.t0,.
699 of American capital has been
not only in products of the
oil. but in telegraph and telephone
ayalema. railroads, electric roads, hotels, hanks, municipal roads aad even
Whole towns have
army vouchers.
been built by Americans, and colonies
established where scarcely a word of
Spanish la spoken.
The combined efforts of all these
various Interests are creating along
the line of the trocba an American in.
tereat, center and sentiment In the
very heart of Cnba. and an Industrial
development that Is stimulating the
surrounding country and by example
teaching the native Cubans, first, to
work where the employment Is offered, and then, to those who have
the necessary ambition, to cultivate
their own landa. The number of
Amort ran colonies which have been
established la Cuba nine the war aggregates 39. the whole eastern end being controlled Industrially by Americans. A list of these colonies la Inl--

n

n

ei-por-

e.t.

ea-pen-

Many a

East Lae Veaaa Wsaseneid
Witt Fiotf Taees S.
To aat the pains aad aches of a
bad bark reMd. to fee entirely
free frees aaaoylag.
Bgertts winery tffaoraera. Is enowsh to make aay
To tK
kidney sufferer gratefal.
how this great change raa be brought
a boat will prove rooifrttag words
U hasdreds of East Las Vegas reed
era.
hligwet Varela of Las Vegaa. X. M
UviEg oa the kill just west of town,
sas: I rmisaaM-a- Doaaa Kidnei
PUls with the greatest pleasur.
Thy gave m great relief from back
ache and from a urinary weakness.
I wast no Utter medicine for the
kidneys thaa Duaa's Kidnev PilU."
For sale by all
Price
ceata.
Foster Milbam Co, Buffakt.
New York, sole aetata fur the Tailed States.
Remember the name Dunn's rut
take mo other.
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jiuk.

Province of 8anta

Clara

jgiuKdpah

Rsaaa.

TaDleto
Cor a Cold la Ona Day
Core Crip in Two Days
'OTTts

oa every
boa. 75c

Made in New York
LL the good tailors in America get their
style from New York. They say so
themselves.
Get your clothes from Xac lork Tailors
by insisting on the
Alfred Henjaiuin
& Co. label in
ever' garment you wear. Made to hold
their style and shape till worn out

Correct Clothes for Men
Exclusive Agent Mere.

The Hub,

.

ijii

Puerto Principe
province Cabal-- .
La Gloria, Garden
Camaguey,
.
City. Nuev-itaaProvince of Santiago de Cuba-Leba- non,
Banea. liolguln. Omaja. Man-ati- ,
Cacocum, Portlllo ilay. Pal marl to,
Victoria de las Tunas. Guantanamo.
lule of Pines Xueva Gerona.
There Is
scarcely a project
In Cuba, from public works to private
roads, that has not been financed by

Vegas, N. M.

to-da- y

H IFoopIo .KM
Mr.Josiah Zdtlin, 101 years
old July, 1906, lives with his
daughter, Mrs. Isaac Krinsky,
Brooklyn.
Mr. Zeitlin was a prominent
business man in his native
land, Poland, many years. In

1882 he retired and came to
this country.
He says that Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey has prolonged
his life, and is the medicine
to restore health and vigor in
old people.
He writes:

Ccbatlos, Ona of the "American"
Towns in Cuba.

"Although I was 101 years old on July
3d last, I still feel that I am good for several
years. I was born at Lodz, in Poland, and
after a lengthy business life in the old land
came to this country in 1882 to reside with
I have used Duffy's
my daughter.
Pure Malt Whiskey for many years and
find it very beneficial.
It invigorates
and gives me strength. I feel that it has
helped me to live the 101 years. It seems
to be the very medicine old people need to
restore their failing health and strength.
Josiah Zeitlin, 136 Lexington Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.August 10, 1906.
Mr. Zeitlin is one of the many thousands
of men and women throughout the United
States who owe their vigor, strength and
long life to the great Tonic Stimulant and
Renewer of Youth, Duffy's Pure Malt
vviuskry, and join in extolling its merits.

One-fourt- h

three-fourth-
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-

one-quart-
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Province of Pinar del Rio Raja,
Las Ovas. Rahla Honda. Ilerradura,
Cabanna, Marlel. Artemlsa, Palacioa.
Havana province Rlncon.
Province of Matanzas I'nlon, Ita-hManas-cas-

a

a.

n
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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WHAT'S
worth doing Is worth doing we!!. If
you wish to be eared of rheumt.tir;
nee Ballard's Snow Liniment a4 yea
'11 be "sell eared." A positive cure
for Sprains. Neuralgia, Bruises. Contracted Muscles and all the ills 'hat
flesh Is heir to. A. G. hi. Wiititms,
Twenty years ago a German pub- Xavasota. Texas, writes:
lisher began to Issue a complete col
"I have used Snow Liniment for
lection of Goethe's letters.
Tblrty- - sprained ankle and it gave th..
fotir volumes are now In type, and It of satisfaction.
I always keep it in
Is espeeted that the ret of the let- the henna."
ters, which will fill flteen more volSold by Center Block-DepoDrug
umes, will appear wiihia four years. Co.

teresting:

American capital. In the banks alont
in Cuba controlled by capital from
the United States is Invested nearly
$5,000,000, distributed
tht
among
Banco Naclonal de Cuba, Royal Bank
of Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia, G,
Lawton Child & Co., Trust Company
of Cuba and Zaldo & Co. Carlos d
of finance and JusZaldo,
tice, is also the president of the newly organised Banco de la Havana, for
which Kuhn, Loeb A Co., of Naw
York, and the National City bank are
the sponsors.
of Ita alFor a small amount you tell your ready paid-icapital of $2,600,000 Is
s
wants to all I a a Vegas through an American, the remaining
British
and
Cuban,
being
equally
want
ad.
tf
Optic
French, but it is controlled entirely
from New York. Further than that,
American capital controls absolutely
the electric traction of the Island, perof the tobacco output,
haps one-hal- f
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
about
of the sugar industry, the telephone and telegraph service, which, however, is under government control; practically all of the
railroad systems east of Santa Clara,
s
of the cattle industry,
something more than $10,000,000 in
real estate and unimproved lands,
with a total holding of over 4,000.000
acres; practically all of the mining,
and most of the steam tonnage runOP
ning to the island. Various ventures
absorb a great deal of the activity ol
Vegas, New Mexico,
the Island. The Cardenas city waterworks are owned by an American cor
Crockett bslldlaj, 6th St.
poration, and In the retail and whole
sale trade of Havana Americans are
much In evidence.
JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President;
Women Workers In Amsrica.
E. D. RAYN0L01 Cashier.
It is estimated that there are at the
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier
present time no less than 6,000.000
women at work in various trades aad
ocupatlona in the United States.
A general banking baslDeas transacted.
He Knew.
Interest paid on tame deposits.
Meeks The man who
tries to
change a woman's views la a fool.
Weeks How do you know. Meeks
Issues Oomcatle and Foreign lExchaoge.
My wife told me so.

Us

e.

it

cow
$2.40 to $3.25. calves $3.25 to
$4.50, a few veala around $6.00. The

actlv market today Indicates a latent strength in the situation that may
develop conalderable proportion after
the first of the year should receipts
continue moderate.
Rhvp and lamb supplies have been
small since the middle of last week,
and the market has been stronger.
Run ts only 3.000 today anil prices a
shade higher, fed western lambs selling at $7.00 to $7.45 today, yearlings
are worth $5.75 to $6.40. wethers $5.0ft
to $5.65. ewes $4.60 to $5.25. Receipts
during December have been heavier
than was expected, as feeders were
not expected to cut loose so early In
the season as some of them have.
The market locally has been running
slightly better than other points, and
whenever receipts are liberal buyers
attempt to get prices down to their
proper level. This has resulted In
two small breaks recently, but prices
are Immediately restored when the
receipts fall off.

0aer

la Aakiof AeVka.
m W
Whea yon
aot ak some one atat Is good for It
-- Te a there Is
Dec
Uahiartosu D.
t t.kias
ftrflowtag ckaasea have t a made la
Foleya Hooey
preparattaL
apoiataneata of postmasters:
Tar cares roughs. coMa. aad preaad
Setwveta. Vaieaeia county. C. kloa-toy- vent
The geeaine ts ta
paeamoeia
a yellow package. Refuse sshstitatea.
Poatoffk
at Jewett. Saa Juaa
For sale by O G Schaefer. Sixth
eoaaty. has been discoatiawed. Pat aad Douglas.
rons wf!l be sapplied from Fruilsu4
The fofiowing penkita have aea
Lha rat Nam
AJavaya
granted:
Edmaad F. Bennett. CVrvilloa. arig- iaal pmskm at $
fwr month from
Not ember
Fred C G. Miller. Fon Bayard, la
oer nueth
crea4 penskm of
frwtu Nut ember 17.
FOSTOFFICE CHANCES
AND PENSIONS GRANTED
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JOJIAH ZESTLIN

Pure Mali Whiskey
Bu's
v.
scntlc and invimratine Mimntint and tonic, builds on the nerve tissues,

"""vr

fcS05.,l', ?'! f,l"fl

J.

"nf grocers, or direct.

In sealed bottle

tone

ohIt: never la balk. Price St.
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B. EJACKEL, Distributor,

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation

Pleasant to take

Cleanses the system

Laxative Fruit Syrup
8WLU BY U.

u. 8CHACFSR.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It Is guaranteed

ft

THREE

ATHLETICS
"Fbrsa-- '

CRUELTIES Or HUNTERS IN THE
NORTHERN WATERS.
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Bill Jowe
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V ifea.f- ty, su Tnere is
no ee5! !a a hi- - It W
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and the
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Hew the Helpless Creatures Ar Rath-NMl- y
maat
.J arruibiihiiat. Some
Method
Slaughter
fa
e
running at the bat from a
That Thread Catcrmtna-t-i
ot shout M degrees and with one
f Industry.
fci
almost agitata the sties, soaking
the leap by pulliag the less oier in
!t was BiH many wka ago ta,t ta a sitting position. This net hod ts
used from either side and it is
itntiuB of ih- - micaji eopi
td !'
directed to ik
tUberies of ta that the world champion i the alien i
jump accoatpIUbed the leap which net
win by the killing of the Japan
tiuarhers upon St. Paul Island by h the mark in Just that manner, but as
Vniu-States reveau- - cutter which Is a rule athletes Had this "form" uaat- doing duty in the norther waters to
prevent just sttrh depredation, as
the which the venturesome sailors
from th mikado's kiin-doi-a
were com
tuittins Were u not tw the vlgilaaeo
of the railed States tavern nient th
e
would lave king since been exterminated.
Itut notwithstanding this watchfulness the numbers of seals have grown
ilesa each year an I for several seasons
now the sealskin has been conspicuous by its absence fro a among the
fashionable furs, and there is no doubt
that the wane of Its popularity can be
This Is
(traced to mans Inliuiua-ii- t
lather a startling states est. but facts
ijiut to the truth of it The whole--

laahs at

Laaea

says
world
yow

tawcV
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Notice for Publication.

Browne & llauzanares Co.

.12 Douglas Ave
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wholesalers ot Drags and Patent Medicine
High Ksfdosivea, Fuse and Cuim.

Notice for Publication.
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All luh grade whiskies in .Id over the bar lO cents a drink.
Buacb and lVbst Beer,
a bottle

at--

DIPLOMAT
ail (tatruns.
University
Team.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

City anJ Tows
Farns,Kocbe. Stocks of
of all kind. If you
or trade any
want to buy.
thiiitf in my line either in New
Mexico or the Slates; if you
base any property for rent or
want to rent irofrty of any
kind, cose and aee me.
Kast Las Vntaa, X. M.
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Coal and Wood
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Cmmns,

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

aa-gi-

E. J. Barker,

S4k

Cooro Lumbar Company

SPORTS AND

SEAL BARBARITIES

Mania

I p in

Headquarters in the Territory for

t

Henry flay Bos en Whiskey. ZC
lsfactory. though many of them use It. venrs old. for niediclual purpose.
Some go straight at the bar from
TrMp
a point facing It and when they reach
the "pace" mark. In most case about
three feet from the standard Jump
i
for the stick, pulling one foot up
Who go to the Seaberg Hotel once
tlavt,
to the chin and shooting the oili
Luxurious rooms. Hue
go
alwsys.
er out straight ahead. This requires
now
a jump of greater latitude and Is not fUeali. Good Service. Hotel
NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIV1NQ
The Optic prints the news com-enlarged.
being
as
as
the
method used
nearly
popular
by numerous high school jumpers,
Jjplete.
which consists of twlttting the body
when directly over the bar. and landing lu a position directly facing the
startlnit point. The twist must be
View of Kitevi Seal Rookery, St. Paul made by a quick motion and often
thl produces a drawing of the tenIsland.
dons In the groin of the leg from
which the
ale and Indiscriminate slaughter of is well likedathlete leaps. ThU system
by track fans and U ery
these gentle and harmless animals
to watch, but It requires a
has. In the course of years, had its pretty
quick jerk, which often caiine an in-- j
effect; the method imniued by the
which ts not quickly healed
jury
British irovernment alone being suffDress (iootls
Leather CwmIs
Men Neckwear
The
Silks
icient to ultimately exterminate the fur the mostprettiest "form" and probably
Hair" anil PiN'ketlMMiks
Men'aSilk
Muttlen
Is that of cilng
serviceable
LiwIIck' Neckwear
St. Mary's Wool Blankets
Ftaucy Itibttona
seal.
j mver
Bat as the body presses
above
I.h.I
Kiubrolilered
IPndkN
Comforts
Fancy Hosiery
It may not be generally known that j the bar and
I adieu' Linen llMttdkercliifla
alighting on hands and
IiulteH Hweatern
Petl Spreads
what is called the fin seal is. properly feet at the same
Ladles' likl (Moves
time. In this Ktyle
Ice Wool PttKcittatorn
Pillow fehatns
speaking, the sea bear, and In prob- of jumping the athlete ninx from a
Lit dies' lolf ilove
Men's HUk llnndkerchleln
Table Linen and Napkins
ably more nearly related to the bear Mint directly In front of the bar. lirst
Ladies' Lac llatidkertiiieis
Men's Linen llandkercblers
Towels
than to the true sesl.
Colored Damask Table Covers
Fancy ( omits.
noteworthy having paced off his steps, and when
include
weD
lotnething
Might
Item la that short, soft, thick fur, he reaches the last
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The
6
By A. A. Sena.
CheeiTd VbaTklnd of treatment for will simply be the next promotion.
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(
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HKSR (roods are guaranteed to ba of an extra good quality, and of the standard
makes -- no old style in this stock. They will fit the feet like a kid gtova
fits the hand.
S2.W7
Jfc
Keed
Coa. Patent Kid, button tt.OO quality. Reduced to
2.00
Reed A C&t Dull Top, lace, turn sole. $3.00 quality. Reduced to
S.OO
Reed A Go's Vici Kid Blucher, $3.00 quality. Reduced ta
Reed Co's Blucher Lace, Patent Colt. $3.50 quality. Reduced to
1.84
Reed A Co's Vici Kid Blucher, machine sewed soles, $2.75 quality. Reduced to .

f

B. P.
E. P.
E. P.
E. P.
E. P.
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Beautiful Ribbons

New Furs
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have ribbons in all colors, width
WE
are extra good quality.
signsall
.

be perfect in condition.

PINE

brown Isabella Pox scarf

$15.00

Reducedto

BROWN

L Auiba
to

scarf, regular value $3.00.

greyiur scan, vatue

-

Dj.
1

$54

neuueaa

Ovtd 1chlld,VephltA.ng0ra 8Crf

.

$1.84

..

dede- -

80c per yd

n. m

lK

D

:..

07c per yd
to
all silk Taffeta, fine Persian de
INCHde,
Reduced
90c
quality.

I

black and white check
quality. Seduced
;J4c per yd
INCH wide, brown and white stripe, all ailk
Taffeta, 50c quality. Reduced

wide. No.
all silk Taffeta.
5 INCH

100,

50c

$3.64

,

to

sign,

O
LONG

and

1XcH wide, all silk Taffeta, fine Persiau
sign, regular $1.20 quality. Reduced
q

Reduced

white and blue, white and grey feather
value $12.00. Reducedto
8.UO

a

STevere

3

-

1

a

1- -3

3
r-

-

O

to..,,...- -

--

.

34e per yd

white 9tripe all silk Taf
red
feta 50c quality. Reduced
34c per yd
to
INCH wide, green and whita stripe, all silk
Taffeta, 50c quality. Reduced

INCH wid

tQ

34c per yd

Bacharach Bros.
515-51- 7

R.

"The Store of Quality,"
R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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AED CROSS DRUG CO.
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Vf Monday night frwai
p l) Etes of Kat'w spent ChristJunta aad spent ChrtstBias with
mas is Ui Veg
.
.
.
I
his family ia this city.
j
.
Hd P. QbIbb of Rrloa was in tat
W
H
llvekcr. sapetiau-adew- i
of
Vegas over Christ aaa a.
la the city Christ-- ! the Gallup scaoula aad yrvsldVnt f
Jim Giles
the Xew Mexico Educational associama a from Casaua. X. M.
3
tion arrived ia the eMy early this
in
Franctsru
San
nf
Frank Preston
Dec
81.
Louts.
ateady.
SWotl.
morning t No. to attend the meeta erw arrival la the rlty.
Territory aad western mediums 23
ings of the association
C.
17.
If
,Vlnrell aad wife of Watrous
H J. Collin of Albuquerque, a rtp.
mediums. IS Cl 21
t1hrUtrna ia tbl dir.
Iin
resentatlve of the Interaatlonal Cor
Fine. II ( 11
rUixioe Gallego Is In the city in)v
respondeat schools, la ia" tho'dty to
from bis hutue at San Jose.
attend the sessions of the Xew Mexj
Chtcaga Llvastock
U U Ray ia Ib Las Vegas frum ico Educational association.
Kansaa CHy. Mo., a business.
J If D MfCrary,auditorof the newt Chicago. Dec. 26 "atte: Receipts
l,m0.
O. Conway of Dorwv. V M , 111 service of
the Harvey house system.
Market :
higher
a visitor la tap city yesterday.
Is in Las Vegas from his headquar- Beevea
ft lotfC
Thomas Nell! was la the city yes- ters at Kansas City, checking op the Cowa and heifers
H sstris.n
Raton.
stand at the Castaoeda hotel
terday from his home at
Stinkers and feeders .13TS 011.64
II. C. William was la the city yesMilnor Rodulph. county school su- Texans
13
terday from his hotw at Estanrla.
perintendent of Quay county, will be Westerns
Wf 7 75
my here to lie In attendance at the Xew Calvea..
George 0'aanot
j Ina trr
IV0O0.
M.lu
Ms
from
11, Mexico Educational association which
Sheep: Receipts
yesterday
Market:
X. M.
higher
will meet In this city tonight at the
U
Sheep
Anaeltuo Gonsales. fmm Canon l.ar-- Xormal.
rSii$7 RS
surveyor, is In th cliyl E Kendall, advance agent for Ijimbs
go,
today.
The Marriage of Kitty" company,
Charles Qualulen dmv in with hi was in the city yesterday making ar- FRENCH FOREIGN OFFICE
AGAIN OENIES RUMORS
family yesterday from his ranch near rangements for the troupe. The show
Beulah.
will he given at the Duncan on the
Paris. Dec. 20 The foreign office
Domingo Hayes nf Aiiarbe Springs night of January 2nd.
a second and most catewith his relatives
spent Christmas
Mrs. Harriet Van Pet ten left th today issued
deniel
that It made any rein town.
gorical
city this morning on the "fiver" for
of
aort
regarding the Vatiany
J. L. Ford, a mining engineer. Is In Denver and will visit in that city ply
to the powers on the
can'
protest
the city on business from Cripple and at other Colorado
ts for a
the church and expulCreek. Colo.
week or ten days before returning to separation of
JfOntagnlnl.
sion
of
Monsignor
Emilia Abeyta of Trinidad, after 4 her home in las Vegas.
short visit to Runialdu Itaker. left for II H f ford, a conductor who was ACTION TAKEN AGAINST
Santa Fe today.
employed on this division some eight
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Annie Barker and Florence Rich- years ago. arrived In the city yesterardson, two well known teachers o! day on a visit to friends and old acSt Paul. Dec. 20
Attorney GenHe notices a marked
Gallup, arrived In the city last night. quaintances.
Minnesota
of
today began
Miss Lillian Winders, an Instruct- change for the better In the Improve- eral Young
.Northern to
Great
the
action
against
arments
or in the city schools of Gallup,
and building of the city.
worth
$6o.0tH.(MO
issue
of
the
prevent
rived in the city last night on No.
C. L. Smith of Scranton. Pa. di
of new stock, recently authorised bp
John H. Vaughn of Rnswell. X M. vision superintendent of the Interna the board of directors
has arrived In the city and will at- tlonal Correspondence schools loeat
tend the meetings of the educational ed In that city, is in Las Vegas to In
terest the teachers gathered here TIRED OF BEING
association.
CHASED LIKE ANIMAL
week In the opportunities offer
this
Llberto Otero and wit" f Williurd
ed
the
Institution
which
by
he repX. M.. returned to their ! mie today
resents.
Cincinnati. Dec. 26 Edward Xess,
after spending Christmas 111 this city
C. X Sparks, after spending Chrlsv who. with eight other prisoners
Ith friends.
from the county Jail Sunday
mas In the city with his usronts, left
Ramon GalU'gos and wife came in
for his ranch near Roclada. He fnlght. surrendered himself last night.
today
from San JoBe accompanied by Franwas tired of being hunted
reports that cattle are In fine- candi He said he
cisco Ixec, who was shot Iu the tlun
animal.
wild
a
like
and prospects are good for next
hand last night.
season.
The John Kelly mine, he
Antonislado Silva returned home says, is one of the best In that disThe opening session of the New
association In
to this city Monday evening from trict. The ore carries gab'ns. gold Mexico Educational
Denver, where he has been working silver and lead.
this city will be held this evening, befor the past six months.
ginning at 8 o'clock at the Xoraml
Ina
of
By
university.
your
portion
depositing
George R. Buck, who came in from
the Blake copper mines at Montano, come each month In the Plaia Trust
A gentleman giving his name as E.
left the city last evening for Santa and Savings Bank, you can pave the
Fe. where he will spend a week on say to a peaceful old age of rest and P. Frynn was arrested this morning
plenty.
for expectorating on the floor of the
business.
and was given a hearing
postoffire
1..urah Xi8bett and Wybert Brown
is doing good work for before Judge Boi
He pleaded guilty
X.
the
were
M.,
of Kstancia,
among
those who are using it. As a soot to the charge, but stated that he did
first teachers to arrive In the city to abator It has no equal. For sale by It
unconsciously. He was fined one
attend the meetings of the territorial Sabino Lujan. the Bridge street Jewel- dollar
and costs, amounting to four
Institute.
er.
dollars, which he paid and departed.
J. A. Baker returned from a trip to
the Tecolote mining district with R.
The second annual oratorical conte '
F. Hunter last Saturday.
Mr. Baker
of
the territory wilt be held at tha
promises a review of that district in
house in this city on Friday
opera
the near future.
evening, December 28th. It Is expectMrs. E. C. Smith and Misses Celia
ed that the house will be crowded on
Bobbe and Inis Coon, all teachers at
occasion.
this
Will
be Open Evenings
Gallup. X. M., have arrived in the
city to attend the sessions of the ed
Karl Jones hit Adelaido Uallegos on
During
ucational association.
the nose with a bottle last night In a
on the
quarrel at the
Luciano
Baca left for Wagon
west side, and the latter was quite
Mound after spending Christmas with
badly hurt, his nose being flattened
friends in this city. He Is employed
and his face severely cut. His wounds
by El Combafe. the Spanish paper:
were dressed by a physician.
printed at that place.
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X M. CUNNINGHAM. BVsidL
O. T. HOSKINt. Cashier.
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o
FRANK SPRINGER, Vic Ffaidt.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. CasMar.
Stackers n1 feeders
I: ;&!
Hulls
.t: :;ifw o
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
t alves
tiv(t IT tr o
Western fed storra
o
Western cows
o
Sheep Keceiit
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Market Strong to lc htcher.
o
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STOLEN Oreea and
Karajo
rug from buggy in front of M. E.
church last 8andy. Finder
at
this office and receive reward. 12 10$

lar

Galvanized iron and tin work.
Patty.
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I and I POST
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11
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Anti-Carbo-

Gregory's billiard table
in Oral cliaa condition.

BINDERS

LOOSE SHEET

FOI

ttte

merry-go-roun-

PliP0SE3
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AND

John Roach, after spending Christmas here, left for his home at La

DECEMBER

FOR CHRISTMAS
The finest line of Infant. Children's
and Misses Shoes In the city. Genuine
Hand Turn and Welt Goods.
Infant's White Reel or Grey Top
Button. Patent Vamp . .$1.35 to $1.75
Children's Vlcl Gun Metal or Pat- ent Kid Button. Genuine Welt,
8

1--

2

to

11

,

Misses, same as above,
Misses, same as above,

11
2

1-- 2

$2.00
to 2 $2.90
to 3 $3.00

To allow an early selection
from the finest line of
seasonable goods ever shown
in the Southwest .

j

JEWELER

AND OPTICIAN

60S Douglas Avenue

C0MMQN SENSE SHOE STORE

For Rent
HOUSES UNFURNISHED 1 S. and Room tents, at Tent City, completely
furnished, includine UrhU. water and
fis.oo
No. not National Are.. 5 Rooms
)ilu, SI&.HU and JI8.0U.
I7.S0
1W Sulztwcher Ave.. rooms
also for rent furnished for 3&.n
bouse
(This
" 414 OolumMa Ate.. 4 room
1S.50
STORES AND OFFICES
" SIS Columbia Are. 5 room and bath tT.SU
" SIS Columbia Ave. S rooms and bath SU.00
507 Sixth Street-Goo- d
No.
" SI5 Railroad Ave. 4 moms
Store with
- S.OO
in rear
S37.S0
" SIS Seventh Street, S room
lino Two suites warehouse
offices
in
of
new
Pioneer
the
" "S Grand Ave.. 6 rooms and bath 17.50
handsome
and
buikUng.
very
" Z33
15.00
Railroad Ave.. rooms and twth
15.00
per suite
BorsEs. Boons aso tssis Fbbsisbed,
We also have one or two irood ranches
ffilose to town for rent at reasonable figU0.10
TtS Min Ave. 4 rooms
?o.
" 414
ures.
Washington Ave. rooms, Bath, K.
IToneyJts-Lsaand nsftcaces far Sal.
ToUet. etc..1

tele-lon- e,

"

Phone

a

The Investment and Agency

4s.

Beautiful sotive-i.'in lh uliapo of
china ash receivers with : briar pipe
and several niatcht's In natural colors
painted on them, were being distributed by the Las Vegas Cigar company
yesterday with their cmpllments.
s

614 Douglm

-

It is reported that Carlos CoWa and
Miss Alejandra Fresquies will 1m unit
ed I" marriage on the first of ;h year.

One of the most ludicrous scene In
the comedy 'The Marriage of Kitty"
which Is announced to be produced
at the Duncan on January 2nd, by
Jules Murray of New York, with Miss
Florence Gear In the leading role of
Kitty. Is that where IKtty and her
husband are brought together in their
own home the villa on the Lake of
Geneva, and are compelled for the
sake of propriety to make love to
each other before the servants. They
have been married for the purpose of
observing the letter and not the spirit
of the law of the baronet's uncle's
will, and now, total strangers that
they are, they are pushed into each
other's arms and made to say and do

as they would If their marriage were
aa it should have been and not as it
r
really is. The Jeers of the
and the titters of the servants from
the background form one of the finest
bits of humor ever seen on the unconl
Corporation
OEO. A. FLmiNQ- - naasgw ventlonal boards.
God-fathe-

tf

Apply Optle Co.

aire. J. L. Zimmerman aad daughter
Eileen arrived home today from Santa Fe, where they had been visit.

Try them for your

Call en 0'Byme for tha beat
coal in the city.

Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE

domes-ti- e

12

It

Hand painted china at cost at Sabino Lujsn'a, the Bridge atreet jeweler.

1HI

For sate by

It you want to keep la touch with
what la going on la tha atorea ot the
city you should read the Optio ads.

THE

Not responsible for debts ot lire.
E. H. Norman from this data on.
MR HENRY NORMAN.

OPTIC
COMPANY

123

STATIONERS; PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

FOR SALE

A

TOttage, on kill,

desirable

fire

rooiri

east front, two Iota,

largo barn, etc.. most eeil quick. A
snap at $2,200. THE HARRIS REAL
ESTATE CO.
1148

Manufacturer of Look Learei

Closinir out everything at cost Is
the millinery line. Mrs. H. Enter.

IMS
Orlno LaxaUve Fruit Srrun. the
new laxative, stimulates, but does not
Irritate, it is the best laxative. Guar.
anteed or your money back.
For sale bv O. a. fichaefet. Birth
and Douglas.
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NOVEMBER

cmL
12 83

nlcktl plated anew case for

cheap.

H-5- 9

TAUPERT'S

$40

Dressed Turkeys tor Christmas. Beat
Dlsmark Bauer Kraut aad all kinds ot
1212s
pickles at Peto Roth s.

HOLDERS

ALL

8.

HI

always

Ring up Otyrno for Yank
hot from trf mints.

Good
CMQCALLU

u
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PAIRS of these famous hand- mad shoes in all loathAra
and styles. Regular prices
ranged from $5.50 to $6.50. Buy as
many as you want while they last for

.i'.K...

.1

The Great Unloading Sale Will Continue

Till:

lillll

m

"Loo Voaoo' Groctoct Qtora."
tOE
tor

301
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IHE PROBLEM OF

PEARL

TO ftECEIVE ADEQUATE
EXPLOITATION AT

f

MATTER

INTEREST

OF

Every
Jamestown

etatie

TO

All

tS

Set And. at
EspeettiM far Trans'
EaMsxtt Taken.

ft J

FISHERIES

HOW

NATIVES OF EAST IftOlES
DIVE FOR TREASURE.

That,
ldties
tfee Pearl Will

like t

0mmhi

RETAIL PRICES

Oe

a

A powerfal eyadk-at- e
Per 100 !b.
Is to enotrol
tbe pearl output,
at tbe diaascmd
j market has been for
peart, sad pearls,
or mure each delivery
. ISc
I,WO
' at least
tbe oriental gem, are to e
fa price equal to tbe diaaraad.
509 to 1,000 pwafide,
b drlimy .
. 20c
Tbe story of the pearl fisheries among
SO
MO
t
. 25c
tbe East Indian islands Is aa interestpounds, each delivery . .
lag one. aad a visit to Aripe will bring
Less
tbaa 50 pocrxl, each delivery
. 40c
Its reward la tbe way of seeing the
picturesque operations of tbe native
divers, who swarm la tbe water under
the direct to of aa English sttperfa--j
teadeut. All fishing operation
are
carried oa under signal from the goag
at tbe govern meat bungalow, followed
by tbe boom of the cannon oa the gov- Office 701 Douglas Arcnue
eminent steamer. As tbe sound floats
out over the water, the 2v eaaoeej
which have gathered for tbe diving
day get away to tbe Ashing banks
Each boat took a station and when the
fleet was in proper order all eye were
turned to the steamer, awaiting tbe j
signal to begin operations
The superintendent stood on th
deck of the steamer with a sailor at
his side holding the signal halyards.
Minutes seemed hoars. At last the
signal flag rose slowly, and as it!
toished the masthead and broke out
on tbe morning breeie, 500 divers,
with their atones and nets, plunged
silently Into the sea. The sensation
experienced as the crowd of human
in the depth,
beings disappeared
por the above occasions roun l trip 73. 24, 25. 29, 30. St. and
leaving but a few bubble to mark
January
their downward path Is beyond de- ticketa will be sold at the reduced Final return limit. January
7t!t. wlti
scription. Tbe watch shows a quar- ra of one far and ane-thifor the the exception of Mexico City, which
a
a
then
of
half,
ter,
rcund trip to all point, on the A., T. will be on sale only December 20. 21.
minute, and still none apears. Then
22. and good for return within
S. F. R. Co.
h
thirty
a dozen heads and shoulders, then SO,
days,
including date of sale.
round
Cheap
trip tlckeis will also
then 100 and more shoot up to the
For further particulars call uo elth- surface, bubbling and spluttering at be roid to Mexico City At the reduc
they reach tbe air after their subma- ed rate of one fare far the roun4 jer phone No. 50. or enquire at the
ticket office.
tip.
rine excursion.
.
Dates of sale.
20, 21. 2?, I
DAN' I BATP11KLOR, Agent.
Now all Is bustle. The liostmen pull
In the nets of oysters, the divers, but
little fatigued, clamber Into the boats
and see their oysters counted Into dts
tinct heaps by the peon In charge of
he boat, each diver having brought
up from 50 to 75 oysters. A the last
divers come over the sides of the boat,
the second 600. who have quietly wait
ed their turn, rise up with their neta
and stones and, plunging Into tbe sea,
disappear as rapidly and as silently
as their comrades had before them.
The preparations for diving are exMAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSceedingly simple, no head gear oi

Jt

'

Norfolk. Va. Ihx. 21. At pretest
oe of the iMt Interesting problems
la the commercial world, U traas-both la
porta lion. The constant
passenjrer sad freight traffic la for
better, safer sad nor rapid means
of trsaspartaiioa. This eat only calls
tor tae dredxlag of uvlabla stream
or for locks to make slack water
possible, and for Iwtter road
beds. bHter rolling stock and better
aad wore effective systems of hand
liag nwHJve power which after all I
tb Blaster wheel of transportation.
There
a time wheo rapid transit wsa only discussed la great waters of population or Mwm those
centers, but It la now a matter of the
BKMit vital importance
to all people
aad all section. Tbe business of the
professional men of the cities wauta
rapid transit between hia office or
tore or factory and hia auburban
home; the truck farmer wants rapid
transit for hi truck: the farmer
wants rapid transit fin-- hia produce;
the stock raiser wants rapid transit
for his stork when he starta to mar
ket with K, and the laborer wants
rapid transit to carry htm to and
from his work. All along tbe line
there Is a general clamor for rapid
transit, aad this clamor has stirred -MV WIFE'
AMItV AT THE OU NCAN OPERA HOUSE, JAN. 1ST.
the vast corporathms encased In the
transportation buaiaeae to ettra effort aa Is evidenced by tbe demand no.
ibis oiiens up a wide field for
Long Ttnnesste Fight.
for space at the Jamestown E posiall
manufacturera
first
whom.
among
For
twenty years W. I.. Rawls. of
tion. Here, about alt months before
proltably, is the manufacturer of mo Bell. Tenn , fought nasal catarrh. He
the opening of the exposition, every tive
power devices or vehicles ot writes: "The swelling and soreness
foot of space originally act aside tor
transportation.
inside my nose was fearful, till I be
transportation exhibits has been tsk
It Is wonderful to note bow tbe gan applying Oucklen's Arnica Halve
en and it has become necessary to
world Is awakening lo a knowledge to the sore surface; this caused the
provide more space or deny some oi of tbe
Important part that modern soreness and swelling to disappear,
the larger concerns the amount ol
Is playing In the giant never to return." Best salve In existmachinery
well
space they wish. This speaka
strides of twentieth century progress. ence. "3 cents at all
for the estimate that manufacturer
drug stores.
Not many years ago there were few
place on apace at the Jamestown ex- men who knew
anything about maThere are 73.0UO Baptists In Massaposition, particularly those nianufac
turera who are directly or Indirect. chinery other than that which they chusetts.
were Immediately associated or that
connected or Interested In transporthey used in their business, but now
tation lines.
King of All Cough Medicines.
almost anyone will discuss with yon
Formerly "transjiortatlon" referred the merits of
E G. Case, a mall carrier of
Mr.
any machine In almost
principally to railroad and steam
Canton
Center. Conn., who has been
line
This
has
been
of
Industry.
boat or ship traffic, but It compre- any
In the I'nlted
States service for
.
about
expos'-tlonsby
thought
principally
hends all classes of vehicles and all
about
sixteen
years,
says: "We have
local
and
man
where
general,
daises of motive power from the ufacturers
tried manyc ough medicines for croup
have
then
exploited
powerful and swift locomotives to
The Inlerent the general pub- but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy I
the tiny engines that propel aerial goods.
lic shows has spurred to greater en king of alt and one to be relied upon
and nautical craft, or the automobile
every time. We also find It tho bet-- t
or motorcycle, and roiu the XI rat ergy and more systematic effort, tho remedy for coughs and colds,
giving
acme
manufacturers
and
the
leading
palace coach or carriage to the of all their effortH to reach and in- certain results and leaving no bad nf
broad-treaor lumbering ox car and
terest the public will be reached at ter effects." For sale by all drug
hinges upon the navigable conditions the Jamestown
Expotdtlon where not gists.
of
railroads
roadbed
of streams, the
finished
the
only
product of mill anil
and the wagon roods that like the
and mine and shop, will lie
Sixty years ago there were 1,'iO.ninl
veins of some huge body carry Into factory
In tho children at solmol in Indin. Now there
but
shown
where
every
step
the centers of itopulutlon the fat 01 manufacture of Intricate
machinery ure over 4,0i(i,u00
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ROSWELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

WELL, N. M. and TORRANCE, N. M.. daily. Sunday
included, connecting with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND

and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m. Running- time between the two
5 hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore free ofpoints,
charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated bv notifying the
company two days in advance.
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Real Estate Co.
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Manager.
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Las Vegas, Cigar Store

Group of

Pearl Fishers

Making a Dive.

diving dress being used. The native
has each his diving stone, which Is a
conical shaped piece of granite ot
about ten pounds weight. Through
this Is rove a double rope of coin or
cocoa nut fiber, of sufficient length to
reach the bottom. One end of this
rope Is fastened to the boat. When
diving tbe native places his foot In a
loop on the stone, allowing the weight
to carry him to the bottom, where the
stone Is cast aside, leaving the diver
free with his net or bag, to which is
fastened the end of the double rope.
Tbe stone Is pulled up and taken In
the boat, thus keeping up the connection.
The diver takes his basket, lies
flat on his face and sweeps the oysters rapidly Into the bag. and when
be has secured enough or can remain
down no longer be gives the rope a
strong pull to give himself an impetus
upward and then floats to the surface,
while his comrades haul In the oysters.
When tbe pearl fleet reaches shore,
the peons with a squad ot Malay riflemen clear an open space between
them and the crowd on the beach so
as to allow the unloading of the boats,
which is at once begun. The oysters
are divided on the sand into four equal
parts, three of which went to the government, while the remaining fourth
is shared among the boatmen, the
divers and tbe boat owners, the divers
receiving rather more than the others.
The pearl oyster auction is undoubtform ot
edly tbe most uncertain
chance taking known to man. The
hazardous result ot these sales may
be seen at a glance, as one large oyster may contain a pearl of great price;
another may have a full half dosen
gems of value, while tbe next 100 may
contain nothing. As many as 200 oysters have been opened without finding
a single pearl.
Wealthy traders from all over India attend these sales jewel merchants, who only purchase the pearls
from the lucky finders.
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Cesspools and vaults cleaned. Disinfected and put In a thorough sani
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge

J. C. JOHNSEN

& SON

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We give the lowest rice on caskets and emfealmin- - hoAlem
tor shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThirtyJiTe
A
years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
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And see how quickly it will wsnn
a cold room or hallway. The Perfection Oil Heater takes the place
of furnace and other stoves between
seasons, and in midwinter enables
you to warm any cold spot in the
houw that the other stoves fail to
heat. The
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Katie Hurchell.
wr for Drnver la also a!ill t TrlnUlait, the
.ttinia.
latter mukinif cotinoriion at
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l. Junta at 13: 10 p.m., In- Mitchell Miller
tth No M.
lr Mitmie s. Miller
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for
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only
Kansas (Hy aim Chair far
forfliliaifoand
Colorado IT5
Ijis Vetras 41 PHO!l
for nam.- - destinations: carries th- Kl Vaso con-mniion and doea lMl work.
For further information, oall either phone
DENTISTS
SO or at tirUft iiftlce where name will be
given.
OAH L. BATCHEL0R,
1IR K. I. HAMMOND
Acent.
PKNTIST
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Cleaning, presslcs and repairing neatly done.

Poultry Netting and Screen

Bridge Street, also 61S Douglas At
Las Vegas, N. M.
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Sole A Santa for this

Merchant Tailors.

li. Wurd
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Santa Fe Branch.
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TUCUMCARl

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

CO.

San Mitruel National Bank building.
r,ast Las Vegas. N. M.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico

ooaa BOTTOM

Kill your ducks

Shoot U.M.C
duck shells not others almost as good.
Arrows or Nltro Clubs loaded with any
smokeless powder are hard hirers.
r.M.O. mrtHitiM
ttranussi, alto ttandard

don't cripple them.

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Designs For
Parties, Funerals, etc.
Foreign avnd Domestlo Frvlts

annawlwaL'.M.C eaiuidgeiarciuedaaapNined
ealaavla.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
.Agenevi 313 Broadway. New Yerk

Las Vegas Phone

Colo., Phone 93

sat

Doaalas

A JUG X.MAS DIKXKIt

At Antonito for Do. ran go. SUvertoa, and In- Will be served from 12
termedia t point.
P. M., at the
At Alamoa for Dewew, Paeblo and Inter,
her the standard gwogs
medlatepointa viae.
NEW
line via La Veta I "flea or the aaTTow ranee i
Old Town Opposite Bank.
HaUda. maldog the entire trip la day llrht am)
foawaf Oeecev OOMK AMD TOU WILL MOTKEBRETIT
passing through theftaaasaarai
also for all points ea ( edU tnanda.
MRS. m. m SMITH.
S, K.H0Ors.O. P
rratrfaLeoaa.
Deavsr. Oolo

ALFALFA OGED

RESTAURANT

i,

137

Corner Seventh

to 9t30

Children tinder sis years of ate may be carried free when accompanied by parents or
the hum rf six
guardian. Child
itd twelve will be ehsrirMt balf faro.
Panaenpers from Laa Vega who do not purchase ticketa al the depot, will be charged ten
cents extra by the conductor.
D.L BATCHfiXOR, Agent.
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Hlgbettc tab pries
iHtld for MtlllBg Wheat
Oolorado
d Wheat or S Ue ta leas at
LAB VC0AS, N. It.
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Prices as low as the lowest.
C. W

ATTDB N E

Otnce
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Warm comfortable
bath room, porn lain
tub. Strictly
V)
service In every
a iiiiJ line, La ad 17 Aftsty.

IA1NO & WARD

HUNKKR

Il

GROSS, KELLY & GO.

WOOL,

Ing

Hills,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

Glass.

have moved my place of busines from over
thn ( enter ISock drug store to rooms and 4.
Itoneer huikling. Colorado phone.
1

Street

Roller

J.R.SMITH, Pea

Ralrcattlai Oar Saaclaky

Paints, Oil

ATTORNCVS

Hospital

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
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Vefiss

Building Material, Hard Suits, Panta
Owrooata
Mat to Ortfcrr.
ware Wall Paper,

V. R. LORD. LlKNTtvr
B. Williams

Office:

4

Hotel

8. W. Cor. Plara.
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new Hediieoek imilrtmir.
Uouirlas Avenue.

and
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day.
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DR. (i.
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niRht lnto
Superior to
saaa
other lamps for
household use. Equipped with latest improved burner. Safe, simple, satisfactory. toBrass
anv
throughout and nickel plated. An ornament bedroom whether library, dining-rooparlor, or
room. Every lamp warranted. Write to out nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.

LAS VEGAS

Crockett Rulidlnir. Iloth phones, at
office and residence.

4.

ATTORNEYS.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.
as

Las

Casuorda

-

,nrn

JLalilp

Railroad

LUMBER

Heater

n

T

S

Opp.

LAS VEGAS

is the handiest oil heater made.
Does not smoke or smell. Wick
cannot be turned too high or too
low. Perfectly safe and as easy to
operate as a lamp. All parts easily
cleaned. Gives intense heat at
small cost Every heater warrant,
No household should be
ed.
without the Perfection Oil Heater.
If not at your dealer's write to our
nearest agency for descriptive
circular.
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sod JeruMlcm Oorst and all other Farm
beads. Write as tor prices.
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As certain lo gire entire sauwaction ana win uc guv w
show or send you samples of our 30, 25 and 30c goods.
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Partly cloudy tontftht and Thursday
Mnaday afti rnniia and
Hoaeil ubtalninx the with raiit or aoaw in north ponton.
fir! pdi of SIO and Earl tlerK the Warmer tonight.
Ladle .MuallM Underwear
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bight
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MUs Hflen Nahm cave a party to able and pleajUng record accorded to Atcblwon preferred..
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large cltleg by (special requeitt of man M . K
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anor Ruduluh and wife acted aa city on January 1. 9(".
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tmamd Rock Island common
IqiiHrtors at the Diineui for the even Southern Pacific
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fore the jimtlce of peace brought notice that from first to last there Ik Tennessee Coa)
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about by the board of education of the to tie "something doltiK " Have
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town againitt thotte delinquent In poll ver met "My Wife'
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If I'. 8am Steel preferred
Family?"
tax.
i .. r. common
not. your education has been neglect If
179 a s
ed. If mostly Krl and good to look American Smelters
14S5-Yesterday was an Ideal summer dny at. Mimical farce. Hayn on fellow,
and an exceptionally fine day
but he' a prosaic guy. it's like callMrs. t). StrinKer and two children
Christmas. A Rip Van Wlnl.lo c:ml i iiik tne earth a rounded
M
sphere.
are spending the holidays with
r
not have guessed the season within j Wife's Family." as all can
who brother. W. I.. Michaels, manager
testify
f
four months.
good
jsaw it last season, is a conslomcro tht Western
I'nlon
office In this
jtlon of fun. frolic, beauty, munlr city
One of the interesting features of laughter and Brace, expounded by th
New Year's day in La Vegas will be liveliest bunch of femininity and sevt onsul John E. Jones, of
Claus eral men you ever saw
the awarding of the Santa
Dalny,
Jn
store
Davis'
the
Ike
pr!zea
drawing
reports persistent efforts by Japan
contests.
There has been mo:v stealing on esc merchants, to capture the cotton
the streets of Las Vestas during the markets of China.
Big dance at th- Itiifican opera past few weeks than there has been
house on New Year's eve to be Riven for several years. One gentleman ha
CO.
by the fire department of the east had four whips stolen out of his bnggy
side This will be a fine affair and no on the front streets in the past two DUNCAN OPERA HOUS E
one should miss it.
Wishes all their friends and
weeks, a felt blanket was stolen off
a horse hitched In front of the M. E.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Customers
Mrs.
mother of church on Christmas eve and a gentleFelipe Ttelsudo,
Mirenzo Delgado, the deputy county man who resides on the Mora road
JAN.
clerk, left today for Albuquerque, to had a fine Navajo blanket taken from TUESDAY
attend the funeral of her sister. Mrs. his buggy at the same place at 11
Trinidad
Romero, which will take o'clock In the morning on Christmas
place tomorrow.
day. Stealing on Christmas eve and
in broad daylight on Christmas day
W. McGOWAN
It is said that .1 disgraceful scetu s nullum use jaKing pennies rrom a
Presents
was witnessed on South Pacific street jdead man's eyes Chicken stealing Is
yesterday when a woman was struck so common that the only way to keep
The Merry Musical Mix-UIn the face and knocked down by a a chicken Is to eat It before some of
big. burly man.
your neighbors beat you to It.
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE

Short Orders and KtgaUr Dinner
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

S

HANDLED

We Sell Satisfaction

FULL BLAST

fr

With Every Garment

The Best
Possible

a

'JT

aaVa

11

V

1

1

S

mm
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1
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1
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Prop.

Copyright

Hart Schatfhcr

1006 by
i

Marx

Is

Illl'ISllllilS

Fruito
Catawba Grapes
Malaga Grapes
Pine Apples
Oranges
Grapa Fruit
Apples
Cranberries
Dates
Figs

Ci 00(40

Chickens
Ducks

Fremh Vegetable
Lettuce

Radishes
Young Onions

Parsley

Dinner

Calico
Fruit Cake
Nut Cake
Angel Food
Caramel Cake
Raisin Cake

Mlitoe Meat

Cauliflower

Special orders for Cakes wtll have our careful attention. Our
Baker is au expert in that line.

Tho Now Monarch Laundry
Mtwth'Eatt Corner Piazm

ill.:-

-

It yon have trouble with broken collars, saw edges, in pulling your
tie through them, you should ask some of our customers, who
tell yon where it can be remedied to your entire satisfaction.

wffl

MONARCH LAUNDRY,
BOTH PHONE?

tyjyTE WAG08

.j.iir--

?

The foundation Is being laid for the
situated on the other
side of the Rio Oalllnas on the Grand
avenue extension. Carpenters will be
put to work the latter part of the
week. The machinery will be shipped
next week and it Is expected to have
brick for salo by May 1.
new brick plant

ff

Turkeys

lot

The Bird's Christmas Carol ' given
Monday evening at the Baptist church
whs quite a success. Miss Anderson,
who trained the nine children taking
part, deserves credit for the admirable
Interpretation of the beautiful Christmas story.

Men's Fine Clothes and Tojrjery

Poultry

tiiiITll!E

A

Christmas

p

Boston Clothing House,

I liiil

-

Merry

will be gratified.

For

and there are a lot of
Bargains to be
had yet.

Hie Rosoiitlial

Then Buy HART SCIIAF
FNER and MARX Clothes
and your every desire

GIEENBERGER,

-

h--

ft

Value for it

M

is still in

rep--t-Ivly-

I

When you spend your good
Money for Clothes, you
certainly want

."j.JOur Sensational Sale

The local merchants on both sides
of the river report that the business
done during the past month far exceeds any previous one in the last
twenty years. This In the face of one
of the dullest summers experienced In
the same time. How do you account
for It?

There Reems to be an Idea prevailing that postmasters at the various
offices fix the rates charged for box
es. This la erroneous, box rent rates
are fixed by the postmaster general.
The order establishing the rates now
charged at this office was Issued from
the office of the postmaster general
In Washington, D. C. November 28.
and is effective on January 1, 1907.
The order Instructing; us to collect
all rent before the first day of each
quarter was issued from tbe same of
flce on October 13. 190G, and reads as
follows: "nox rents mus b collected at the beginning of each quarter
for the entire quarter but for no longer. Ten days before the last day of
each quarter postmasters are required
to place a bill bearing the date of the
last day of the quarter In each rent
ed box If the holder fails to renew
his right to his box on or before the
last day of the quarter the box shall
be closed and offered for rent and the
mall be placed In the general delivery" These orders are mandatory and
must be obeyed.

The spectacle of a little urchin
with a dirty face and tear stained
cheeks last night about eleven o'clock
searching the various saloons for a
P. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
neglectful father caused many harsh
remarks.
The little fellow said he
had not had any thing to eat all day
Cure for Sore Nipples.
and looked It. Truly a sad Christmas
As soon as the child is done nurS'
(pr he and his Itttlo sisters.
lug. apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe
it off with a soft cloth before allowNine hundred presents were given ing the child to nurse. Many train
away by the M. Romero Mercantile ed nurses use this with the best recompany, the distribution being pre- sults. Price 23 cents per box. For
ceded by an entertainment at Barber's sale by all druggists.
opera house. Children came for miles
around to be remembered by this
firm.
benovelent
Several hundred
CELLEI1S GO.
dollars worth of presents are given DAVIS
free every year through the liberality
SrOTKSSORS TO
of Don Margarito.
Wallace & Davis
Bafrd & Jensen, proprietors of the
pulled up stakes on
Moreno streets
South Pacific and
Estimates given on Stone, Ceme
this morning and will leave for Albuquerque and El Paso, where they tery, Brick, Cement. Curbing, Side
alks and Monumental Work.
will show for some time. They will
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
return to this city next summer
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.
While here they did an eeellent bnsi- merry-go-roun-

mmm

"Fifty

TO BOX RENTER8.

CONTRACTORS

ALL T0I5

in

IFsHmvullw 99

AT COST

Book by Hal Stephens
Music and Lyrics by H. B. Linton.

ABSOLUTE
Merry Riot of Fun and Music
Headed by Those Funny Comedians

COST

A

McCABE

AND MADDERN

The Real Laughing Show
Prices: 50 cents, 75 cents aud S1.00

Here's your opportunity to
still remember those that were
fonjotten.

TO MEET THE DEMAND
FOR

PURITY, FtR E S H N E S S,
FLAVOR,

SEALSHIPT

OYSTERS

s ooif?T.
iktv&i
1 to m totr wAm t'sbi'f
irnml ifi
siM.T
tNOwuatRHraiu
. II
W

SHIPPED

IN

SEALED,

Ittaunt riawr.

wm VUkTI

ENAMELED CASES.
NO

PRESERVATIVES.

ICE PACKED OUTSIDE.

J.

He

ST EARNS

GROCER

